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Planned Runs
Date
19 February 2017
26th February 2017
5th March 2017
12th March 2017
th

Venue
Classic cars/Thirty-Three
Anna’s Kitchen
Classic Bike/Johnny Walkers
Graceland

This Month’s Birthdays
Name
Neville aka Angel

Date
11th February 2017

Upcoming Dayjols

When: 4th March 2017
Where: Primrose not the advertised venue.

Place
Edenvale
Three Sisters
Walkersville
Secunda

11th February 2017 – First Club meeting of the year.

The first Club meeting took place on Saturday. Had notifications from Nigel, Clive, Shirley,
Anita, Llewellyn, Colin, Richard, Joe, Tish, Liz and Joao that they could not attend. Was a bit
unfortunate as this was the meeting we wanted to confirm our dates for the year.
Attendance was Andre, Mike, Billy, Dougie, Shaun, Brett, Rob, Theresa, Trevor, Jonathan,
Mike C, Shirlz, Megz, Neville, Hannetjie, Lionel Doug, Mom and Gordon.
Member currently missing in action on the day were Gansen, Mathew, Kobus, Robin, Paul
Pope and Paul McKinley.
The Chapter’s Vision for the next two years
The new officers came into effect on the clock from 1st January 2017. The vision that they
wish to achieve within the next two years is:To become a professional bike outfit thata. Operates outrides with a high safety margin through proper training and
governance.
b. Has a sustainable income through contracted Marshall work and an Annual Dayjol
event?
c. Procure some form of hangout or Club House.
Finances
a. The Chapter currently have approximately R2800-00 in the account.
b. We wish to sell some Ulysses items at the National rally.

c. A proposal was put forward to place a standard breakfast order when we book a
Breakfast run venue as a means to assist with the wait time on our rides out.
d. Collection has started of our Natcom fees. It was agreed that we will be collecting an
annual levee of R100-00 over and above the Natcom fee which will go into the bank
account. It is estimated that this may raise our Bank Balance to approximately
R5000-00. We make around R150-00 to R200-00 from left over cash every month
after breakfast is paid for. This will assist in helping out Club Members, pay for Toll
Gantries on our rides out etc.
National rally
Six Chapter members have already secured Chalet accommodation at Buffelspoort. This
means that there will be plenty of bathrooms available for the Rally. And kitchen facilities.
We wish to try and get as many members at this rally as this is one of the few occasions
where it is going to be in our area. We already know that next year the 20th annual Rally is in
Cape province and could go to other coastal areas after that.
We will do more planning closer to the time around transportation of camping gear and
chairs etc. Maybe a Webber or two as well. This will enable most to go up on bikes. The area
and activities arranged by the rally may not appeal too much to our membership i.e. Riding
to Harties etc. so we plan to have a braai and some social time on the Saturday afternoon
before the Gala dinner.
Meeting and seeing the other Chapters we feel will allow our members to get a better feel
of how big an association we are. Also to see how many other Route 40 members exist
within Ulysses. The Annual AGM will be held on the Friday.
The entry form will be sent out to all members as this needs to be in by the end of February
if any regalia or T-shirts need to be ordered. Once submitted detailed information is already
available on the website for those registered so that you can check your order information is
correct.
Members can also just attend on the Saturday and attend the Gala dinner.
NOTE: If you wish to attend and have not made any arrangements yet and cannot make do
with a tent please get hold of Grumpy, Ghost or Chucky to see if we can make some
alternate arrangements to suit.
Road Training
We have received all the necessary details for the Rider Training and Road Marshall
Training. We wish to try secure this for as many club members over the weekend of the 1st
and 2nd April 2017. The Rider training will cost R250-00 per person and will include verbal
training on Saturday and a day out to Midvaal on the Sunday. This will also be the Chapter
ride for this date and a Braai will be held as well.
The Road Marshall training will take place the following weekend and is included in the price
of R250-00. Yet again we wish as many members to be trained so that if we can secure work

of this nature later this year we will be in a position to do so. This will include standard
Marshalling processes as well as Blocking etc. Once again Saturday will consist of academic
work and Sunday practical application thereof.
On the third weekend the trainers will attend one our rides to oversee how we are doing.
I will be trying to establish how many members wish to partake in the training by the close
of this week so that I can notify the training school.
Rally’s we will be supporting this year





Buffalo
National
Rhino
Poison

The rally’s above will be supported by us this year.

New Member and Officer votes
Brett and Theresa have been voted in as a full members.
Robert has been voted in as Road Captain and Billy is second Road Captain.

Peter Kairuz has moved on.
I met with Peter Kairuz on Sunday morning before we set out for Bimbos. He has decided to
move to Crusaders Midvaal. He stays out Walkerville way and they have moved their
clubhouse to Johnny Walkers so it’s understandable. It’s a long ride to Bimbos from there.
Really sorry to lose such a nice guy but…..we wish him well and Godspeed in his travels with
his new club.

12th February 2017 – Karoo Café (Pretoria East)

The ride Sunday was attended only by the stalwart as the Chapter meeting ended only
around 2am in the morning.

We had eleven bikes in total and it was the first day that the Road Captain rode out in his
new post. We made quick work of the ride out and the road from Que Sera is pretty good
with few potholes and little traffic.

The smokers group took possession of a shady spot outside.

Hannetjie and Lionel had decided to visit Que Sera on the way back and Trevor and Mike
headed home as far as I know. Brett was keen to go to the flea market to get himself a cut
for his badging. A merry band of us made our way past Centruion and came back via
Midland. The Road captain opted to go via the Airport so we split up from there.
Was a very pleasant ride and the prior arrangements and phone call made the service a
pleasure.
Great ride, great people!

That’s it folks!!

